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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 Old Line Capital Invests in Attila Security 

Press release 
 

Columbia, Md., February 17, 2021 – Old Line Capital Partners (oldlinecap.com) announced today that they 
have made a significant investment in Attila Security (attialsec.com), a Columbia, MD-based provider of 
endpoint cybersecurity solutions.  “Old Line Capital Partners and several of its investors participated in this 
$1.0M Series A-1 round with Attila Security. Strategic investors committed (85%) of this round’s capital, 
demonstrating the industry’s confidence in Attila’s near-term growth.” stated Bill Dunahoo, an Old Line 
Capital General Partner and co-lead for the Attila Security deal. Fred Funk, another Old Line Capital General 
Partner and co-lead stated, “We were immediately impressed by Attila’s technical expertise and compliance 
with Government security standards, including CSfC, NIAP, FIPS, and CNSA.  We are excited by the rapid 
adoption of their products by many federal departments and agencies.”   
 
“We are incredibly excited to have Old Line Capital as an investor in Attila Security,” said Gregg Smith, Co-
Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Attila Security. “The Old Line Capital Team brings deep 
understanding of the technologies powering Attila’s products and significant experience with government 
organizations that will benefit from them.”, Smith added. 
 
The company anticipates using these funds rapidly expand its market penetration via additional marketing 
and sales efforts of their existing multi-faceted GoSilent product line: 

• GoSilent Cube 
• GoSilent Server 
• GoSilent Global 
• GoSilent Share 
 

 
About Attila Security 
Attila Security is a leader in endpoint cybersecurity solutions. Their ability to instantly secure any device has 
provided secure platforms for government workers at any classification level. Meeting National Security 
standards with the GoSilent Cube gives remote workers security they can trust. End users with any level of 
technical knowledge can use this plug-and-play solution for VPN management. 
 
About Old Line Capital Partners 
Old Line Capital is a venture capital firm focused on the financing and development of early stage technology 
startups in Maryland and the broader mid-Atlantic region.   

https://www.attilasec.com/
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